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Abstract
This article emphasises the importance of Geography educators having their own 
pitch or geographical identity to drive pedagogical practice in the Geography 
classroom. In this instance, the pitch drives practice into inquiry and fieldwork. To 
make sense of pitch and practice, I draw on my experience in Singapore as the 2019 
Outstanding Educator In Residence (OEIR) for geographical education. As the OEIR, I 
taught Geography to local students in neighbourhood schools using the Singaporean 
syllabus and then delivered a series of Master Classes for teachers about geographical 
inquiry and fieldwork. An evidence base from the geography education literature 
and the Professional Standards for the Accomplished Teaching of School Geography 
(Hutchinson & Kriewaldt, 2010; Kriewaldt & Mulcahy, 2010) underpins the sharing of 
ideas about pitch and practice (inquiry and fieldwork) for the Geography classroom. 

A Geography lesson out of every window: a pitch
Why is a pitch for Geography important?
It is inevitable that at least once in our career (if not each 
year!) we will be asked a question to the effect of ‘What 
is so important about Geography?’ or ‘Why do we have 
to study Geography?’. Often such questions are posed 
by students. Sometimes the questions come from our 
colleagues. It is our responsibility, as the identifiable 
Geography educator, to have a resonating and 
meaningful response.

As Geography educators, we need to identify the 
distinctiveness and relevance of Geography to ourselves. 
However, we also need to draw on such understanding 
to show students and colleagues what it is that makes 
Geography distinctive, relevant and therefore powerful. 

To do so, it is important for us to have clarity about: 

• how Geography is defined in policy documents such 
as the syllabus;

• our own interpretation of Geography – our pitch or 
geographical identity;

• how our understanding of Geography becomes 
enacted in pedagogical practice. 

In drawing from the British geography education 
literature, it is evident that as Geography educators 
we need to develop our skills of ‘curriculum-making’ 
(Lambert, 2015) and be clear about our personal 
geographical identity (Brooks, 2017). In so doing we 
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are able to bring content knowledge to life for our 
students through the way in which we teach this subject. 
Difficulty in being able to concisely yet meaningfully 
define Geography can lead to lack of clarity in the 
conceptualisation, development and enactment of 
teaching, learning and assessment programs. Therefore, 
it can become difficult for students to connect with and 
embrace Geography because the distinctiveness and 
relevance of the subject is not obvious.

Our knowledge of Geography in terms of what it is as 
a subject, key aspects of its content, and how it should 
be taught is best encapsulated and communicated in a 
pitch. We need to have a hook; a reason to sell tickets for 
our lessons; a quick one-liner that prompts curiosity, awe 
and wonder from those who asked ‘why?’; an elevator 
pitch from which we can leverage this subject and from 
which our pedagogical practice is driven to enable us 
to become a curriculum-maker (Burgess, 2015; Lambert, 
2015). Developing a pitch is not easy. Considering the 
dynamic nature of Geography and our teaching contexts 
it may be that we need more than one pitch, or that our 
pitches change over time. The important thing is to have 
a pitch and a geographical identity. To have our own 
buy-in to our subject of Geography. If we don’t, who will? 

Can we find our own point of resonance to 
develop a pitch?
In Singapore there is a Subject Chapter of Geography 
teachers, coordinated through the small team of Master 
Teachers for Geography at the Academy of Singaporean 
Teachers. The pitch of the Subject Chapter is “Every 
Geography teacher a Geographer”. Simple. Meaningful. 
A statement that drives their classroom practice and 
their communication to peers and students about the 
usefulness and application of Geography beyond the 
school context. A signal that all Geography teachers are 
specialist practitioners who hold a deep understanding 
about the discipline of Geography. It is the specialisation 
of study in the discipline of Geography which forms 
a particular point of resonance and therefore shapes 
the pitch and geographical identity of Singaporean 
Geography teachers.

So what is my pitch? 
Many of you reading this article may have heard it 
already: “A Geography lesson out of every window”. For 
me, the window can be literal or metaphorical. The literal 
window can be the starting point for primary research – 
a short fieldwork activity such as initial observation notes. 
The metaphorical window can be a sample of secondary 
research such as a graph or visual representation. The 
literal and metaphorical windows become points from 
which student pose further questions, thus an inquiry 

approach becomes front and centre of practice, and the 
opportunity to conduct a geographical investigation 
through the use of primary and secondary research 
methodologies also becomes apparent. 

A Geography lesson out of every window signifies and 
drives what I prioritise in my pedagogical practice in 
a Geography classroom: inquiry-based learning and 
fieldwork. The windows bring Geography back to the 
personal and local scale in the first instance, to help 
students interpret and make sense of the world around 
them.

My point of resonance is connected to the rationale from 
the K–10 Geography syllabus (NESA, 2015):

Through the study of Geography, students are 
encouraged to question why the world is the way it is, 
reflect on their relationships with and responsibilities 
for the world and propose actions designed to shape 
a socially just and sustainable future… Engagement 
in fieldwork and the use of other tools including 
mapping and spatial technologies are fundamental 
to geographical inquiry, including understanding and 
observing ethical practices (p. 9).

My other point of resonance is connected to the 
Professional Standards for the Accomplished Teaching 
of Geography (Hutchinson & Kriewaldt, 2010; 
Kriewaldt & Mulcahy, 2010). Alternatively known as the 
GEOGstandards, such standards identify the specialised 
and distinctive elements of Geography teaching 
developed from and within an Australian secondary 
education context. The GEOGstandards are designed 
to be used for reflection on and self-assessment of 
teaching practice (Hutchinson & Kriewaldt, 2010). 
Standards 2, 3 and 4 are of particular importance to 
the shaping and enactment of my pitch, geographical 
identity and practice. See Table 1 for an overview of the 
GEOGstandards.

Singapore. Photo credit: Susan Caldis, author
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Table 1: The Professional Standards for the Accomplished Teaching of School Geography  
(Hutchinson & Kriewaldt, 2010; Kriewaldt & Mulcahy, 2010)  

STANDARD OVERVIEW

1.  Knowing Geography and the Geography 
Curriculum

As the teacher: understand the discipline including concepts 
and skills; understand the curriculum; understand geography 
draws from the social sciences, physical sciences and humanities; 
and make connections with other curricula and learning areas

2.  Fostering geographical inquiry and 
fieldwork

3.  Developing geographical thinking and 
communication

4.  Understanding students and their 
communities

5.  Establishing a safe, supportive and intellectually 
challenging learning environment

6.  Understanding geography teaching – 
pedagogical practices

7.  Planning, assessing and reporting

Allow students to carry out: a range of structured and 
open-ended inquiries; and undertake inquiry in the field, 
selecting and using geographical tools

Encourage and support student understanding about 
spatial reasoning; conceptual interdependencies, 
interconnections and assemblages; real world contexts 
at a range of scales; and lived experience as a personal 
geography

Use local community contexts and personal geographies to 
connect, enhance and enrich conceptual and perspective-
focused learning

Facilitate students becoming active participants in their own 
learning by creating a need to know and creating conditions for 
students to question complex geographical ideas

Teachers: have extensive understanding about pedagogical 
content knowledge; encourage students to gather information 
from a variety of sources; use fieldwork; introduce a range of 
tools to students

Plan, monitor and assess geographical learning through a range 
of formal and informal methods; recognise achievement and 
provide direction for improvement; use diagnostic assessment to 
inform teaching practice

8.  Progressing professional growth and 
development

Engage with professional learning communities; Recognise 
geography is an evolving subject requiring regular updating of 
content knowledge

9.  Learning and working collegially Actively engage with professional community; share expertise; 
build a culture of professional improvement; promote 
geographical education
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Considering your pitch
There are several distinctive areas of Geography that 
may become evident in your pitch and geographical 
identity. Not all pitches need to connect to inquiry and 
fieldwork although the pitch for Geography should 
connect into a unique and specific area of Geography 
– how else will we obtain a geographical Geography 
lesson? 

Figure 1 below, taken from a 2019 Annual Conference 
session and article (Caldis, 2019a) about a geographical 
Geography assessment provides a starting point for 

determining an area of pitch. Each item will have 
resonance with parts of the geographical education 
literature, syllabus, and GEOGstandards. So, I ask you 
to pause for a moment and consider the following 
questions:

• What is your personal pitch and identity for 
Geography?

• What are the key areas of resonance for your 
geographical pitch and identity?

• How does your pitch shape and drive your teaching 
practice in the classroom?

Fieldwork in 50: from pitch to practice

Figure 1: What are the distinctive features of a Geography lesson geographical? (Caldis, 2019a)

In Singapore, the Year 9 Geography classes in 
neighbourhood schools are large, often between 34 
– 40 students. A geographical investigation is typically 
conducted as a separate unit towards the end of the 
school year. The geographical investigation unit will 
often be the only exposure students have to fieldwork. 

As the OEIR, it was my role to design and teach a 
lesson using the Singaporean Geography syllabus 
that demonstrates how to incorporate inquiry and 
fieldwork into 50 minutes. In so doing, it reinforces 
the importance and relative ease of a geographical 
investigation being embedded into ‘everyday lessons’ 
within class time and around the school grounds rather 
than being completed in isolation. 

The syllabus unit was Urban Living, part 1, Introduction 
– How and where do people live? The lesson focus 

was about housing. The lesson was audio-visually 
recorded and formed the foundation for several Master 
Classes with Geography teachers, and Dialogues with 
representatives from the Ministry of Education and 
also from the National Institute of Education. Having 
studied the Singaporean syllabus and participated in 
an observation day at the neighbourhood school, I 
knew the content description (Housing) and the type 
of inquiry question I’d be hoping the students would 
develop related to ‘How and where do people live?’. I 
knew there was a large classroom window with a view 
straight out to the Housing Development Board blocks 
of units and communal areas. I also knew there would 
be access to a class set of ipads and the free apps, Skitch 
and Weather tracker. Obviously, there would only be a 
short timeframe (50 minutes) in which to conduct the 
lesson. 
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A Geography lesson out of every Singaporean window enacted as Fieldwork in 50

I wanted students to be active participants in the lesson. 
I knew they had not yet completed the geographical 
investigation unit so the fieldwork component of 
the lesson would be a new experience. Overall, 
the following fieldwork activities would be most 
appropriate and had to be specifically introduced: 

• recording tallies/counts (students to decide what to 
tally in response to the co-constructed question); 

• developing observation notes (in response to what 
can I see, hear, smell and how do I feel); 

• annotating photographs using skitch or drawing 
field-sketches; 

• recording data from the weather app;

• developing interview questions to ask friends or 
family.

Although the inquiry question from the syllabus was 
clear, I wanted students to arrive at an inquiry question 
in this general ‘area’ as a group rather than me tell them 
‘this is what we are investigating’. Therefore, I had to set 
up the lesson to model and encourage thinking and the 
sharing of ideas.

During the lesson my role was to facilitate 
geographically distinctive learning through inquiry 
and fieldwork. The lesson is fast-paced and relies upon 
student interaction and co-operation, the provision 
of clear instructions and questioning, and an ability to 
keep to time.

The broad format for Fieldwork in 50 is below:

• 3 – 5 mins: asking students to share their 
observations from the (literal) classroom 
window about housing and communal areas (e.g. 
What do they see?, What are they not seeing? What 
questions do they have when they look out of the 
window?) and capturing their responses on the 
whiteboard (or equivalent)

• 5 – 7mins: encouraging students to contribute their 
observations from the window and draw on their 
lived experience and knowledge of the local area as a 
prompt for co-constructing a number of inquiry 
questions within the ‘area’ of Housing – How and 
where do people live?;

• 5 – 7 mins: guiding students as part of whole class 
discussion to decide upon the most researchable 
question within the parametres of time, minimal 
equipment, and the need to conduct fieldwork 
activities such as tallies and observation notes; 
encouraging students to determine what a possible 
hypothesis might be;

• 3 – 5 mins: general organisation of students into 
groups of 5 students, distribution of equipment, 
outline of fieldwork activities, outline of expectations 
(location around school grounds, timeframe, each 
student to choose a fieldwork activity so that within 
each group every fieldwork activity is completed)

• 10 – 12 mins (includes movement to/from the 
classroom): encouraging students to work in their 
groups and conduct the fieldwork activities 
around the school grounds; assisting students and 
moving between groups as necessary;

• 4 – 6 minutes: encouraging students to work in their 
groups to pool and summarise their findings on a 
graphic organiser such as a lotus chart (1 per group) 

• 3 – 5 mins: inviting a representative from each group 
to share their findings as part of whole class 
discussion to determine a possible response to the 
co-constructed inquiry question and proof/disproof 
of the hypothesis

• 2 – 3 mins: asking students to consider whether the 
findings provide a reasonable response to the co-
constructed question and what next steps in learning 
might be?

• 1 – 2 mins: encouraging students to complete an exit 
slip to determine their key take-aways from the process

Preparing for Fieldwork in 50  
(Caldis, 2019b)
Fieldwork in 50 begins with distilling from the syllabus a 
researchable question or hypothesis that students can 
investigate within a limited time. 

To prepare effectively, teachers need to:

• make meaning of the syllabus to articulate what 
students should understand and demonstrate by the 
end of a topic;

• understand the intent of key questions in the syllabus 
and modify them appropriately;

• know the types of fieldwork activities that would be 
most appropriate or achievable for the topic in focus 
and have the necessary equipment available ahead 
of the lesson (e.g. scaffolded worksheets or apps 
downloaded etc.)

• understand that inquiry incorporates both primary 
and secondary research – some topics lend 
themselves better to fieldwork than others – choose 
your moments and your topics for the enactment of 
Fieldwork in 50; and

• explore taking calculated risks and adjusting practices.
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Fieldwork in 50 is intended to be quick and resource efficient; to spark curiosity and/or consolidate information at key 
moments within a scheme of work. Fieldwork in 50 activities can be completed individually, in pairs, or in small groups. 
Upon returning to the classroom, students’ findings are pooled to determine if there is a possible answer to the inquiry 
question. A graphic organiser such as a lotus chart/diagram can be helpful for students to summarise their findings as a 
group. On the lotus chart (EdGalaxy.com), each colour represented a different fieldwork activity e.g. blue = observation 
notes; red = data from weather tracker app; green = tallies/counts; yellow = interview questions. The co-constructed 
inquiry question and student generated responses from Fieldwork in 50 can provide a springboard for further discussion 
and a point to keep returning to as the unit of work is completed.

Lotus chart 1: Basic organisation

Lotus chart: Extended scaffold 
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In closing
A pitch and personal geographical identity provides a 
bridge between curriculum and pedagogy, therefore, 
it can be used to shape pedagogical practice in the 
classroom. A pitch and personal geographical identity 
also demonstrates how a teacher has made meaning of 
Geography as a complex, dynamic subject to capture 
the interest of students and colleagues.

A Geography lesson out of every window is my pitch 
and geographical identity which leans on inquiry and 
fieldwork. The window sparks curiosity and can be 
used to prompt or respond to questions arising from 
the inquiry process. The pitch became enacted as 
Fieldwork in 50 which can be used to quickly gather 
data and information for further investigation. It is also 
a point from which students can reflect on whether 
all views from the window (e.g. perspectives from the 
community) would be the same compared to what is 
currently seen. A real window could be one found in a 
classroom, which provides an opportunity to conduct 
primary research in a Fieldwork in 50 format and it can 
be adapted to suit a range of units across time and 
place. A metaphorical window could be the provision 
of a visual representation, which can be used to prompt 
secondary research. Therefore, my pitch of a Geography 
lesson out of every window directs my teaching and 
learning approaches towards a distinctive area of 
Geography and contributes to making my Geography 
lessons geographical. A geographical Geography lesson 
becomes evident through pedagogical practice as well 
as content.
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A flexible, any where, any time online learning  
opportunity through Open Learning

www.gtansw.org.au  • gta.admin@ptc.nsw.edu.au • 02 9716 0378

  GEOGRAPHY 110:  
                 INTRO TO MAPS

Cost: $90  –  Register at  www.openlearning.com/ptc-nsw/courses/geography110/
                         For further information about this course contact – gta.elearning@gmail.com

Geographical tools and skills are an important part of teaching Geography.
This professional development course, created by Dr. Paul Batten on behalf of 
the GTA NSW & ACT, introduces the maps and map skills that teachers should 
share with students within the NESA Geography Syllabus K–10. 
Skills developed in this course include: 

• applying knowledge of the content and teaching strategies of Geography to develop 
engaging teaching activities (NESA Standard 2.1.2), 

• applying knowledge and understanding of effective teaching strategies to support  
students’ literacy and numeracy achievement (NESA Standard 2.5.2) and, 

• contributing to collegial discussions... to improve professional knowledge and practice 
(NESA Standard 6.3.2).

The course is designed for flexible delivery. Participants can start, progress and finish at times 
convenient to them. Participants collaborate in a ‘pay it forward’ style with other teachers, 
engaging with previous contributions and creating their own posts, adding to the galleries of 
exemplars for future participants to review.

Geography Teachers Association of NSW & ACT, through the Professional Teachers’ Council NSW –  is endorsed to provide the 
NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) Registered Professional Development for teachers accredited at Proficient, Highly 
Accomplished, and Lead levels.

Completing the Geography 110: Intro to Maps on 28 November 2019 – 29 October 2020 will contribute 3  Hours of  NSW Education 
Standards Authority (NESA) Registered PD addressing  2.1.2; 2.5.2; 6.3.2 from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards 
maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

NEW

   PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK:
“This is an accessible and easy way to learn and improve classroom practice.”
“I really enjoyed doing this course. Strong explanations of each skill were given with 
relevant activities provided to consolidate understanding, plus some really good resources.”
“A valuable professional learning activity for those wanting to validate their mapping skills, 
e.g. primary teachers or those new to teaching Geography.”




